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(NAPSA)—Today, more than
ever, one of the keys to financial
security in retirement is planning.
While most people have financial
retirement plans, many lack the
necessary guidance and knowledge
to make educated decisions about
these plans.

In addition to the various books
and financial professionals avail-
able, there are also many Web sites
that serve as valuable resources.

For example, a growing num-
ber of consumers are using a
leading online directory—Super
Pages.com—as a gateway to
financial information.

Visitors can go to Super
Pages.com and click on the finance
section of the area marked Super-
Topics.

From there they can access a
wide range of Web sites that offer
investing and tax planning re-
sources designed to help users
plan for retirement and make edu-
cated financial decisions.

The topics addressed include:
• Investing at various stages of

life
• Advice on refinancing your

mortgage
• Finding the best mutual fund
• Diversifying your portfolio
• Paying your child’s college

tuition
• Advice about 401(k) plans

and IRAs
• Social Security benefits
• Financial calculators
• Latest tax code updates and

tax advice
Visitors can calculate how

much money they will need to live
on once they retire and discover
how best to handle an existing
401(k) when switching jobs.

A number of tax resources are

also available, including tax work-
sheets, advice and calculators to
assist them with different tax sit-
uations, as well as tips on tax
moves that are appropriate at cer-
tain points in the year. Download-
able tax forms, online tax prepa-
ration services and the latest tax
code changes are provided. The
site even lists federal, state and
international tax links.

In addition to finding these
financial resources, visitors can
use the SuperPages.com Yellow
Pages feature to search for
financial services available to
their local area. In fact, the site
receives as many as 12 million
visits and nine million unique
visitors per month. 

The directory, which also pow-
ers directory services on sites such
as Excite, Lycos, AltaVista, Ask
Jeeves, HotBot, BigFoot, Tripod
Angelfire, InfoSpace and MSN, is
produced and marketed by Verizon
Information Services. 

To learn more, visit the Web
site at www.superpages.com.

Information That’s Just A Click Away

A growing number of con-
sumers are looking to Web sites
for the financial information they
need.

Do-It-Yourself Tips For
Moving Heavy Furniture

(NAPSA)—Though it’s neces-
sary for things like seasonal
cleaning, household fix-ups, enter-
taining or holiday decorating,
moving heavy furniture is not

without risks.
“There is strong evidence that

lower back disorders are associ-
ated with heavy lifting and force-
ful movements,” said ChoiceCare
Physicians’s Dr. Anna Mathew,
MD, MPH of Pittsburgh, a board-
certified occupational medicine
specialist. “Lower back disorders
are the second most common
cause of employee absenteeism.”

For almost 10 years, profes-
sional carpet installers have been
using EZ Moves Furniture Slides
to make their jobs easier. These
sturdy pads allow furniture to
glide easily over carpet or grit-free
hard floor surfaces.

“Use of products such as EZ
Moves Furniture Slides will re-
duce the physical demands of mov-
ing heavy objects and thus reduce
back injuries,” said Dr. Mathew. “If
you suffer from back problems,
you should consult your physician
before using this product.”

The pads can be particularly
useful for seniors and singles who
want to remain self-sufficient and
independent. According to census
figures, more than 35 million
Americans are at least 65 years of
age, and there are more single
heads of households than ever.

EZ Moves Furniture Slides can
be found at Bed Bath & Beyond,
on QVC, and at carpet, hardware
and furniture retailers. To learn
more, call 866-EZMOVES (396-
6837) or visit www.ezmoves.com.

Move it yourself! Products that
reduce the risk of back injury
allow easy moving of heavy furni-
ture without assistance (shown:
EZ Moves II Furniture Slides).

(NAPSA)—For many investors,
the market movements of the last
two years have been a rude awak-
ening. Some have even been sur-
prised to discover that markets
can go down as well as up. How-
ever, this financial and emotional
turmoil of the recent past does not
mean investors should stop
preparing for their retirement
years. 

While market downturns can
make investors nervous, it ’s
important to remember that past
market slumps haven ’t lasted
forever. History suggests that
investors who stay in the market
for the long term tend to prosper. 

Many experts see Individual
Retirement Accounts (IRAs) as an
excellent way to weather the short-
term movements of the market. 

That’s because IRAs as a retire-
ment vehicle encourage a long
term view towards investing. 

It is important to remember that
an IRA is not an investment. Rather,
it is a type of account where con-
tributions are invested. Most finan-
cial services firms offer investors a
wide array of investment vehicles—
ranging from stocks to bonds to
mutual funds—to choose from when
setting up an IRA. 

In general, investors can select
from three kinds of IRAs—Tradi-
tional IRAs, Roth IRAs, and
Rollover IRAs. Each has different
advantages. 

With a Traditional IRA, earn-
ings are tax-deferred until the
money is taken out—and it ’s 
possible for some investors to
qualify for a tax deduction on 
contributions. 

The Roth IRA allows an
investor to contribute after-tax
money to the account. Earnings,
however, are tax free when taken
out of the account at retirement. 

A Rollover IRA makes it possi-
ble to combine several IRAs or
retirement plan assets into a single
account and maintain tax-deferred

growth without the aggravation of
keeping track of multiple account
statements. 

For the tax year 2001, eligible
investors have until April 15 of
2002 to make IRA contributions.
Currently these contributions can
be as high as $2,000 per year. 

In addition, new pension rules
will permit individuals to con-
tribute even more to IRAs begin-
ning with the 2002 tax year. 

Eligible investors will be able to
deposit up to $3,000 if under age
50, and $3,500 if age 50 or over.
These limits will increase to $5,000
(under age 50) and $6,000 (age 50
and older) by 2008. This will make
it possible for IRAs to become an
even greater component of an 
investor’s retirement strategy.

For more complete information
about IRAs, including charges and
expenses, please call TIAA-CREF
at 1-800-842-2888 (8 a.m. to 11 p.m.
ET weekdays, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. ET
Saturdays) or visit www.tiaa-cref.
org/iras on the Web to obtain a
prospectus.

As with all investments, please
read the prospectus carefully
before investing. Teachers Per-
sonal Investors Services, Inc. is
the distributor for TIAA-CREF.

Investing In Your Future With An IRA

New pension rules permit indi-
viduals to contribute more to
IRAs beginning in 2002.

(NAPSA)—You don’t have to be
a “blooming” genius to create fab-
ulous floral bouquets in your own
home. All it takes is some fresh
flowers, a few basic tools and
guidelines, and a sprinkling of
creativity.

First, start by picturing where
you will display the flowers. Will
it be a few elegant stems on the
mantle, or a profusion of color for
the kitchen? Let your own prefer-
ences guide you as you choose
flowers and colors that will com-
plement the setting. Your floral
retailer can also make helpful
suggestions.

Next, when selecting a vase,
look for a pleasing balance of flow-
ers and container. One traditional
guideline is that the container
should be about half the height of
the total arrangement. However,
arrangements that ignore this
rule can have a charming, just-
picked-in-the-garden appeal. In
either case, vary the length of the
stems so that a few are shorter,
and a few taller to give height to
the bouquet. 

The style of container you
choose can be a great help in
flower arranging. “V-shaped”
vases, which are wide at the top
and narrow at the base, easily sup-
port the stems so the flower heads
can fan out gracefully. Cylinder
containers and containers with
narrow necks, such as bud vases,
also keep flowers upright.

For wide-mouthed containers,

you can use special tricks and
tools to keep flowers in place. A
few stems of foliage, crisscrossed
in the vase, will form a structure
for the flowers. Some flowers,
such as statice, also provide sup-
port for other flowers. 

Waterproof florist tape can also
be useful. Place strips of tape ver-
tically and horizontally across the
container mouth. The resulting
grid of small openings, a quarter-
inch in diameter, will hold flowers
in position. 

Flowers can introduce an oasis
of tranquility into a hectic day.
The next time they beckon, just
say yes!

For more information, visit
www.flowerpossibilities.com or
order a free brochure called “It’s
Easy to Decorate With Flowers”
by sending a written request to:
FPO, P.O. Box 16, Ovid, MI 48866.

Fresh Flowers? Just Say Yes!

A few tricks of the trade can
help you create your own decora-
tive floral arrangements.

(NAPSA)—In 2002, Valley
Forge National Historical Park
(located just outside Philadelphia)
celebrates the 225th anniversary
of the Continental Army’s encamp-
ment there with special events
and reenactments throughout the
year. Hotels and inns throughout
the Valley Forge countryside are
joining in the celebration by offer-
ing affordable lodging, with free
parking and no charge for children
under 16 staying in their parents’
room. Area attractions, museums,
gardens and shopping venues are
also offering special discounts. A
free Visitors Guide, map and area
driving tour booklet are available
from the Valley Forge Convention
& Visitors Bureau. For informa-
tion, log on to www.valleyforge.
org/np or call 800-441-3549, ext.
7969 and ask for the free “Patriots
or Traitors?” packet.

For best quality, many corn
lovers choose Supersweet ears with
plump, smooth kernels. Fresh corn
is best when eaten immediately, but
when kept cold, Supersweet Corn
will stay fresh for a week or more.
If the husks are still on, remove

them, wrap the corn well and chill.
Tray packs go into the refrigerator
just as they are. Want to add fast
flavor to your corn? For easy
recipes for brushing sauces—and,
for a free leaflet with more serv-
ing ideas, send a stamped, self-
addressed business-sized envelope
to: Supersweet Corn Council, 49
E. 21 St., 8th Floor, New York, NY
10010.

The term flagstone comes
from the Norse word flagga,
which means to flake. True flag-
stone is a hard stone that is
flaked into flat pieces for paving.

***
A mother is not a person to lean
on, but a person to make lean-
ing unnecessary. 

-Dorothy Canfield Fisher 
***




